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PLIED QUERIES ON INSANITYI AGNER WITH
tContinued from First Pace

Q Tm was In 1008 doctor Now be-
tween then and thoday of his marriage
in April 1006 do you believe there was
any period in which ha had sufficient
intelligence to know the nature of legal
proceeding

A Thprs have been intervals oC
several months when he was sane

you believe that Dr Mendel Is
an authority

A I believe Dr Mendel hi a very
scholarly man

A number of other writers on insanity
were mentioned by Jerome and Dr
Wagner stud he thought highly or all
of them but could not consider any
them as absolutely authoritative Dr
Wagner admitted that he had been In
error In saying on a previous day that
v work In English by Dieffendorf an
American ahyslclan was a translation
of the work of Kraedlin on phychltry

Jerome continued to the book
Dr Wagner objected to considering
tome of them declaring they have been
criticised by reviewers aa being Inac-
curate

Disordered Mind Shown
the letter marked exhibit C

there is a passage in which Thaw makes
request of Mr Longfellow and refers

to a blackmailing conspiracy Do you
think he had when he wrote that loiter
sufficient Intelligence to know what a
blackmailing conspiracy was

shows a decided evidence
disordered mind

O Dor persons of unsound mind aome
times understand what Is going on
around them

A They have an insane hnwlodge
The insane eAt bread and butter the
same as sane people do One man will
take his knife and spread his butter
carefully and use his napkin The
other man will rush up jam the bread
and butter Into his mouth in a very
disorderly way

Jerome tried to the witness
when ho continued the description of
the way tho insane man ate

It does not appeal to me said Jer-
ome

Q Does your insane shoemaker when
he up awl and his hole
in the leather know he is taking up his
awl to a hole

but in an insane manner
does his knowledge lifer

from that of the knowledge of a san
shoemaker

is impossible to make a descrip-
tion or measure the exact degree of In-

telligence
Q Did he have Intelligence enough to

know what a dangerous woman was
when he write You are a dangerous
woman

may He may have had an
Idea as a result of the things ho

had heard f
Mysterious Visitor Sees Thaw

While the crossexamination was
drivelling along at so tedious a pace
that several persons in the court room
had appeared to have fallen asleep a
stranger a tall lanky gaunt elderly
man in black with a mourning band
around his hat approached counsel
table and sat down beside Thaw in a
chrlr temporarily vacated by Lawyer
Dan OReilly The stranger whispered
to Thaw whose face lighted up with
evident joy bind an animated conversa-
tion lasting several minutes ensued

them
Meanwhile Mr OReilly and the other

Thaw lawyers began to look inquiring-
ly at one another but none knew who
the stranger was Mi OReilly finally
put an end to the situation by signify-
ing desire to resume his chair The
stranger arose with an apologetic bow
and Thaw con-
versation could not be prolonged ex-
tended his hand and warmly shook that
of the stranger

Mr OReilly after asking Thaw told
the reporters that tho visitor was a
Pittsburger who had intimately known
Thaws father The crowsexamination
had begun by this time to grow a bit
more interesting

Q When he wrote to Miss Nesbit
promise ire you wont Jrtnk any cham-

pagne did he know champagne was a
bad drink

A He may have had an insane knowl
edge He may have had an unsound
underrtandlng

what Is an unsound under
standiMg

A The sort of an understanding he
has when he is not of unsound

QDid you ever hear circular in-

sanity
A What do you mean

mean just what have been
doing on the stand Is reasoning in
a circle any evidence of circular in-

sanity
Delmas objected awl asked the wit-

ness If he understood the question
Perfectly answered Dr Wagner
Mr Jerome to know if I am

insane
This caused a big laugh Jerome

finally explained that h never had
doubted the insanity of the expert and
reframed his question

Q To you believe If a subject rea-
soned in a circle it was evidence of
circular insanity

may be done by a sane person
or an insane person

No Rule Applies-

Q Now when he had shot White he
held the pistol aloft and then walked
away very slowly Did that walking
away slowly compare very well with
the state of mind of a man who had
just had a brRlnatermT

man with aJimlnstorm lives
world entirely alone at the and

no rule which governs the sane can
be applied to him

Q Did he have sufficient Intelligence-
to know after the shooting that he was
trying to avert a panic

A He lied an intelligence of an un-

sound mind which made him sensitive-
to his surroundings-

Q And when he went Into the eleva-
tor with Paxton and spoke to his wife
saying he had probably saved her life

had an insane knowledge as
I have said

Q When he Bopped out of the ele-

vator and requested that his wife be
taken to the hotel that somebody
telephone for his brotherinlaw Car-
negie you think the brain storm
was going on at that time

A He had suffered from a brain
storm and had not fully recovered

DrudI took the gun away from
him Thaw said He ruined my
That was after he walked twentylive
feet

Delmas interrupted raising the point
that Thaw had not walked twentyfive
feet but a short distance when he met
Brudl Dr Wagner finally said that It
had been most natural thing for a
milD of unsound mind one suffering
from a brain say He ruinedmy wife

Q When the defendant paid the billat the Cafe Martin did he know whathe was doing
insane man knows very well

when he is paying out money and making change
Insanity Likened to Mist

Q Did he know It in a sane way
cannot measure when sanity
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ended and insanity began When
becomes rain say just where
mist ends and rain begins It Is the
same thing with Insanity

Q Would the fact that he put the
gun right up under Whites head have
any bearing on the question If he in
tended the shots he tired would injure
him

A I am not prepared to say If It did
the fact 1 t nV

considerable liquor that afternoon afOot
your judgment

A 1 would like to know first that he
had taken considerable liquor

Q During the lapses between brain
storms Xrom 19M did he have
lucid intervals

A I believe there were many
when lie was so far recovered that h
might be considered sane

there in the descrip-
tion of the killing in Hypothetical
question that would lead you to dif

fog
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NEW YORK Marchl At tho session
yesterday afternoon the crossexamina-
tion of Dr Wagner was continued by
Jerome

have told us that the defend-
ant described what had happened Just
before the shooting AV1I1 you tell us
what words he used

think the words he used were
Vo were walking out when I sew

Stanford White and then I shot him
taking that description of

the killing given by the defendant him-
self what would be your opinion of the
question Did he know V was Stanford
White he was aprpoachlng

think he did know
Q Did he move him with in-

tention of shooting White
cannot tell whether net

Q Did he say anything about
pistol

A I think he did make some reference-
to drawing a pistol

you think formed inten-
tion of drawing pistol before he
moved toward Stanford White

A Taking Into consideration that he
had not intended killing White but only
getting him into the pen I should say
emphatically that he had no previous
intention of shooting him

His Memory Was Faulty
I Q What other questions did you ask
if any on that day August but

answering that I will ask this
How about the defendants memory In
regard to occurrences of June 26 1900-

A Ills memory was faulty in regard
to the exact status of the shooting He
remembered he wee walking toward
White but from the moment he llred
the pistol his memory was faulty

Q Did he on August appear to
have any dread that the friends of
Stanford White the Ionk Eastman
gang as he called th m wer perse-
cuting him

A H was somewhat apprehensive-
Q Were the delusions of ittirescutory

nature
A Xo I should not call them so

did he they were
going to put him in an asylum

A He thought so and believed that
they were in league to do it

Q Did he show fear f

A Tf you mow h feared
would be sent to an asylum yes there
was no display of physical fear

Delusions Related to White
Q Did you find any delusions which

were not closely connected with Stan
ford White

A I do not recall any
Q So that all the delusions were re-

lated to this focal delusion this pnrent
delusion

A What do you m sn by this de-
lusion

Q That Stanford White and his friends
were persecuting him

A said that doctors from
your office had palled to examine him
also that he believed that he was being
persecuted by others

Q Did he have any delusions of sus-
picion on December

observations that he telt
suspicions of Dr Healing whom I
should have said accompanied us

Qj Vas he
his manner I would Infer

he exhibited delusions of suspicion
Fails to Trap Witness-

Q What is the defendants mental
condition today

AThat Jlr District Attorney is not
an Issue in this case

Thank you SAid Jerome
Q Xow I will ask you to answer the

question to the
sometimes requires a year to

ascertain what form or insanity the sub-
ject is suffering from

Q Did you say is
A When I use the present tense I

refer to the time of the shooting and
Mr District Attorney you should not
attempt to construe anything I say to
suit your own purpose It is very clear
that the only question before the court
Is whether this defendant was insane
at the time of the shooting

Jerome asked the stenographer read
the question again us to what the wjt
ness believed Thaws mental condition-at present to be

DelmiVs objected and the court ruledthe question out
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ferontlate whether he wee Intoxicated or
insane

Objection by Delmas question

Q You have read the description of
the way the prisoner killed White

Had Lucid Intervals-
Q And you said it was highly possi-

ble that he had had lucid Intervals be-

fore he killed White

Is there In the
that would load you to differ-

entiate whether he had been IntOxicate
or insane In the manner In which you
described-

At the request of the witness Jerome
that portion of the hypothetical

question-
Dr Wagner then answered

but there Is abundant evidence of insan-
ity in the hypothetical question

with-
drawn

AYes

Q What b
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Jerome Fails to Trap
Dr Wagner on Stand

After a teenminute recess Jerome
asked

Q Did you tell us of all the conver-
sations between yourself Dr Brown
and the defendaant on the visit of Sep
tember 18

have told you what occurred
Q Did you reach the conclusion that

he was insane on that date
think he was still Insane

Q Was the value of your observation
dependent in part on the conversations-
you had

was your judgment influenced
at alt by that conversation as to his
sanity on June 25

A I could not answer without
some qualification What I observed
that was in some small degree con-
firmatory of a conclusion I had pre

arrived at
Q Did you on September 22 conduct-

an examination consisting of a sympa-
thetic scheme of questions and answers
for the purpose of ascertaining the

condition of the defendant
ACertainly
The argument about the crossexami

nation of Dr Wagner on conversations
with Thaw at the time of all but three
oti the examinations in the Tombs
was again precipitated this afternoon
by question as to the con-
versation of September 22

Delmas in objecting said that he had
originally the same view as Jerome
concerning the admlaslblllty of all the
conversations 1 believe he said
that they would throw light back-

ward upon the condition of mind the
defendant was in on the night of June
25 But the court ruled I had no right
at that time to elicit those conversa-
tions and I endeavored to the best of
my to avoid any questions re-
lating to that subject But when Dr
Evans was called the atand he was
allowed to testify about them Never-
theless the fact remains that Dr Wag
ners testimony had been excluded and-
I had been deprived of the opportunity
of questioning him I now insist that

been barred from that field of
information on direct examination the
district attorney should not now be al-
lowed to question the witness in de-
tail along lines whioh I was not per
mitted to touch upon Justice Fitz-
gerald sustained Delmas

Q How is this peculiar expression of
the eye you saw on September 22 com-
pared to the normal expression today

t It
It be conceded that the present expres-
sion of his eye is normal said Delmas-

I wUi not concede this said Je
Q Did you notice a glare

the eye of this defendant on Septem-
ber 22

know that I would characv
it that He appeared to me

suspicious of ISvan and me
Q What did you see when you vis-

ited him on October 3
A He was still and showed

signs of that same Suspicious manner
He was not so assertive He submitted-
to an examination-

Q When did you deflnUeiy reach the
opinion that he was insane when he shot
Stanford White

the heat examination I was of
opinion that he was of unsound

mind
Q Did the subsequent visits influ-

ence your opinion
you are fully Battened with-

a tiling nothing you can do will
strengthen that belief

Q Why then did you make all those
elaborate tests

A So as to ibid any further lImp
toms any reputable physician
have done it

Court then adjourned

Only One BROMO QUININE-
That hi I BROMO Quinine

named deceive
first and original Cold Tablet 1 a WHITE
PACKAGE with black and rd lettering and

the signature of E W GROVE SSc

GLASSES THAT IMPROVE
Your aipearan e the Lees Invis

ible Bifocals picture above shows
the old and n vf Observe
that the new style does not show
line of division
M A LEESE Mfg Optician
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STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

Furniture Bargains
These two specials striking illustrations of the values

we are in dependable Furniture Buy what
AS CONVENIENT

THE

ar I-
rjf you

needPAY

c

I
I

An fine double
dor Oak carved top
and deep drawt rs
doors
lv worth 1651

Fi

4iu J-

I j-

c
Wardrobe

paneled
regular

050

¼

China made of sold
oak with bnt glass ends and
carved paneled
hack Worth 19

10 95

1rN
Closets

baratn

f
HUB FURNITURE CO Southeast

0 7th and D Streets

I IICREDIr IS YOUR I
Corner

PURSE

CHARACTER STUDIES DRAWN

FROM ATTENDANTS AT TRIAL

REVEAL VARIED EMOTIONSB-

y ADA PATTERSON

1

I

NEW YORK March CThere is an
fttiltud prescribed by stole known as

the jo t with death Harry Thaw as-
sumed It yesterday when while his life

certainly his liberty to live the life of
the ordinary man without duress of
iron at windows nor watchful eyes

¬

of omnipresent keepers hung as by a
hair and yet h laughed at the atotrietattorney

Thaw smiled frequently
A young woman told me shethought hit smile a charming one I
Continued on Eighth Page

yester-
day

Our Special
Trimmed Hat lf

The highest millinery skill of two worlds contributes
to the production of these charming hats Elegance
of materials skill of fashioning and above all ex
elusiveness of modeling reach their perfection thus
giving you choice of exquisite creations that would
cost many times our price at the exclusive millinery
shore Five hundred distinct models of rare beauty to
select from Choice

4 95
CD

Its

69c Mohair 34c
42Inch English Mohair Sicilian of

beautiful silk luster colors are
brown navy royal garnet green
and black 3tr

19c White Lawn 8
Exceptionally sheer weave of

40inch white lawn Ideal lightweight
material Regular lie quality Sue

lOc Figured Batiste 5c
Showing of al the popular Spring

effects in flowers and on
white grounds Special i c

12c Madras 8c
Excellent corded weave of this de-

sirable Wash Goods showing neat
stripes and figures Full yard wide

15c Persian Lawn 6c
This Is the sheer French Persian

Lawn of the utmost delicacy of
weave for the warm weather waist
or dress Special c

50c Table Damask 25c
Heavy lustrous quality of mercer-

ized Table patterned In ar-
tist figures and flowers 3c

2 Glace Gloves 150
Thursday underselling of elegant

tonbutton Glare Kid Gloves in black
only Standard quality 5150

Spring Gloves 25c
Just received a special under

priced lot of black lisle Gloves In two
cla p style Just the right weight
3Sc

125 Gloves 1
12hutton Black Gloves Weal

for Spring wear Beautiful Suede
finish Special at 100

New Ribbons
Exquisite and complete line of the

new pure silk Dresden Ribbons con-
ventional cheeks and rich Scotch
plaids 4 to 6Inch widths 29c to soc

Mens 50c Suspenders 21c
Pure Lisle Thread Suspenders of

Improved Comfort pattern with
heavy or leather ends Choice

Mens 19c Half Hose 8c
Choice of our 12 ic plain black and

our woven figure fancy Half
Hose for Thursday c

5 Skirts 295
Latest Spring models in black blue

or gray Made with new
panel trimmed with straps
and buttons

Se

DamAsk

200
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Delight
in the Fine Flavor of

IP

Sold Only in Sealed Lead Packets
Trial packet lOc At all grocers

Highest Award St Louis 1904

You WiD

ALAOA

Millinery
IB here in

profusion at
economy prices

The Store of All the People All the Time Trading
Stamps
With All

moneysaving event offers the very newest goods of the season at
much less than regular A comparison will show the supremacy of these specials

New Model Suits Underpriced

r Spring 1

KOs Purchases

Spring Bargains GaloreThu-

rsdays

I

PALACEbound-
less

¬

Suits Worth
CT1 15 and 5 18
Theres not mort or real merit in most

suits at twice this piice The materials are broadcloths
chiffon Panamas and a handsome collection of imported
novelties In checks and stripes New Eton Jackets lined
with satin and expensively trimmed with braids Choice
of black and plain shades o gray brows navy and gar
net also fancy too numerous to describe The sea-
son offers no better suits at 415 and US Choice J12S5

12 95
0 e

effects

4
exclusiveness

¬

¬

Suits Worth
25 and 30

We can confidently assert that these suits are beyond
betterment both as to style und workmanship The finest
weaves of chiffon broadcloths and theillpopular checKed ard striped novelties predominate
Jackets are pony ind vtst effects lined with
taffeta or satin handsomely trimmed with braids andstraps some beautifully piped with s Ilk These garmentsare the embodiment of the latest thought In fashioning
Choice

19 95
Panaro

Gin
19

Worth to 75c
Flowers
Salesmens samples of tlc

newest and most exquisite
spring flowers in single
pieces bunches and sprays
In the lot youll find gar-
den and fteld flowers of
very description Special

QC

t3c

¬

Silk Pull Braids
A beautiful line of those allpopular

Dress Trimmings in colors to match
all the Spring fabric Special yard
4c to 20c

Mens 50c Shirts 39c
Correctly designed Spring styles

patterned in neat
stripes and figures All at 39c

150 Chemise 98c-
Womens extra length Chemises of

sheer soft ambrjc in Empire style
Front formed of a rows of German
Val between bands sSc

1 AllOver Laces 49c
imported Novelties in white

and in a variety of
charming Spring fffeots Special 9c

lOc Point de Paris Laces

Matched of Edges and Inser-
tions of finest quality and latest de-
signs Special 4c

25c Stock Collars lOc
Purchase of a makers entire line

of lat 7md silk Xerkwear In all the
dainty Spring styles Less than halfat

59c Sheets 34c
72x9 sindard quality Bleached

Sheets wad of one of New York
mills best cotton Special 34c

Mens 25c Neckwear 12 c
Purchase of allsilk Fourinhands

In the oloest plain colors and lig t
and dark fancy effects 12 c

4 Sample Hats 119
Purchase of beautiful trimmed and

untrimmed Spring models made of
silk tor lids over wire frames Black
and all colors 119

7 Skirts 495
Elegant Spring styles In Skirts ofChiffon Panama and Voile made In

kilted styles or with panels at front
hip and back Special f

750 Covert Coats 495
Grnceiul Jackets of best double

twist English Covert satin lined
Strapped or tailorstitched Special
495

Toilet Goods
Holmes TrostiUa worth 25c
Ed Plnands lan De Quinine
Danaerlne for the hair

Woodburys racial Soap
Sonitol Tooth liquid
3ounce bottle flay Sum
BctterxnUk anti Violet Soap
25c Perfumed Violet Talcum

Powder

tn

Latest
cream

4c

the

1ie
35c
lie
15c

12 e
So
3o

bc

size

sets
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¬

¬
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Worth to 150
Flowers-

A generous assortment
that embraces every flower known to th millinery

of the ftnest qual-
ity and meat correct de-
signs Among the kindsare roses cowslios
daisies and hundreds of
others in single pieces orsprays C9c

I

worldall

QC

¬

¬

¬

S150 Petticoats 98c
Choice of Mercerized Sateen Mo

teen and imitation HeatherbloomSkirts in a dozen new styles L50
values c

650 Silk Skirts 498
Petticoats of rustling Taffetain black tan red and new

changeable effects Deep accordionpleated and shirred ruffles 49S

150 TTndernraslins 98c
Ten styles in AVomens Cambric

Petticoats with embroidered
ruffle or trimmed with rows of Val
insertion Choice 96c

75c Gowns 49c
Excellent quality Cambric Gowns

in full Hubbard styles front yoke
formed of Hamburg insertions be-
tween tucks 4 e

50c Drawers 39c
Womens fine Cambric Drawers In

yoke band styles finished with deep
tucked and embroidery ruffle or with
torchon insertion and edge lie

25c Aprons 15c
Womens good quality Giqgham

Aprons In checks of blue or brown
Full yard wide with wide strings lie

2 Lawn Waists 98c
Another shipment of our special

White Persian Lawn Waist In
elaborate lace and embroidery styles

350 Silk Waists 198
Ten dozen beautiful Jap Silk Waists

in white only Front yoke formed of
series of large Val lace medallions
with baby Irish center Special

125 Taffeta Silk 69c
Yardwide heavy Chiffon Taffeta in

black navy garnet brown tan
green and reseda Standard 5125
quality t e

50c 20Inch Silks 29c
Special purchase of Allsilk Taf-

fetas in all the colors and
black Superb quality 20 inches
wide 29c

125 Broadcloth 69c
Imported Satinface BroadcloMi

54 inches wide Comes in black and
every Approved spring shade Yard

50c Suitings 25c
Exhibit of all the Spring novelties-

in and checks of every new
shade imitating th best imported
fabrics 25c
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Bought while last years prices We can offer these fine embroideries-
far below regular

Another Great Embroidery Purchase

AllOver
EmbroideriesFif-ty different patterns In the most beautiful qualities-
we have ever imported at the price every piece made on
hand machines Sheerest quality of Swiss showing ex-
quisite eyelet blind shadow and baby effects Wortha third more than per yard 5100

I 004

¬

FlowersI II

Corset Cover
Embroideries

Materials are Swiss cambric and nainsook In extra
sheer qualities full IS inches widet The deep artistic
work surpasses the usual 3c and SOC the
variety is almost endless The excellence of these em
broiderlrs is so evident that a glance shows that tho
low price is remarHiible Special 26c

I
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Special Notices-
C T HUNTER the Btcycleman has

a branch repairing shop andshoe shining parlor at G sts sw
for convenience of his many friends

work will be assured atreasonable prices I have engaged thebeat In Washington for thisestablishment alt shines 5 cents

DR GEO S WALDO DENTIST 1340
Nw York Ave nw formerly 310 EastCapitol st The Alveola Method no
plates Painless etracUng mhltf
Sewing MacMacs Slightly Used 8
and Easy weekly ma-
chined rented fiG cents weekly machines

ROBERTSON MM 7th at nw

EDMOND 0 PIGEON D D S
Reponrtbte Fillings Crown and Brtdg work
Plates and Extraction Corset I and 7th
eta Main UHF Te20t-

fVEKTlljATIOIT WITHOUT DBATJGHT
the most essential to retain health
Equip your Churches School Rouses

Rooms Sleeping Apartments c
with PULLMAN AUTOMATIC VEN-
TILATORS economical and everlast-
ing H C KIDWELL Wash D C
mgr for company Office 1256 31st st
Phone West 811 fe0 t
DR W S WALDO DENTIST 31ft
Eat Cao st will occupy his down
town oflice beginning MONDAY FEB-
RUARY IS 1107 G at nw

WHY GO DOWN TOWN to get your
clock repaired when you can drop a
postal to

T 7 CALLAHAN The Clock Man
723 2Oth st nw and get it repaired at
a more liberal rate e3dt

DR CARLETON VAUGHAX
Reliable Dentistry not the cheapest bat
the best at the most reasonable prices
soi2 F St N W Pho 3056

Printing Booklets Folders
and Circulars is our specialtyT-

urn th copy
and well do the rest

JUDD 6 DETWEILER
Big Print Shop 42 r Uth EC aw

Schools and Colleges

BUSINESS HIGH SCHOOL
Students attending night will fin I

it greatly to their Interest to pursue their
at Strayers BnstneM College c r

11th and F sta nw Special arrangements
will be made to accommodate those whj
wish to ccctinue system of Short-
hand as taught at BOM High If vou
enter Strayer Business College you can con-

tinue y ur studies uninterruptedly until yoa
hate finished your course

Best
instruction in Shorthand Touch Typewriting
Modern Bookkeeping and Baaktaff English

U Civil Service Course
StrajWs Business Colfoft Is the only school

in Washington that guarantees situations
mh3tf

STBAYEKS

GUARANTEES GOOD SITUATIONS-
Best teachers newest equipment lancet

schooL Open all year Civil wrIca
course Pitmanlc Shorthand Touch Type-
writing Modern Bookkeeping and Banking
Coil se the school 11th and F sts nw
Catalogue free Phone Main SO

Drawing and Machine Design
Conducted by Expert I raftsmeB

BUSINESS COLLEGE Sth and K

2 SS M XtAJUJOH EEED
PHYSICAL CULTURE FOR ADULTS

ISM K St 5 W Phone Main K3-

2HallEfoyos Day onO XTiffnt School
Beth Sexes All Ages College Preparatory

Technical and Graded Courses Also special
Catalogues FRANCES MAi f

HALL A M Principal Ph ae Main 3S7I K

The Berlitz School o Languages
723 14th St N W Trial lessons Tree

teachers

Professional Cards
VIOLIN PIANO

E WHITTEN LADD
STUDIO 720 10TH ST IJTV NEAR O

Wonder What Herts Will
Say Today

Store closes every day at 8 p m

Extra
Special

Value

a swell Suit to order in
the Mertzway of allwool
black thibet fancy worsteds
and cheviots worth 18 Fit
guaranteed

Advance styles in spring fabrics

906 F STREET

Always the Same
Tharps Pure

Berkeley Rye
613 f Street KW Phone SIii lliO

Special Private Delivery
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